Welcome Coffee

12.00 Track A Socio-Cultural Sustainability Sala Alferi
Moderator Prof. Dr. Carla Vigues
1. A Culture as Fourth Pillar of Sustainable Development: Perspectives from the European Community of the Local Communities
Dr. Carla Vigues
2. Cultural Heritage: The Forgotten Resource for Marketing and Sustainable Development
Dr. Carla Vigues
3. Socio-Cultural Sustainability: Strategies for Development in Post-Conflict Countries: Lessons from the Experience of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Dr. Carla Vigues
4. Blood and Bone in the Context of the Modern State of South Africa
Dr. Carla Vigues
5. Social Identity, anxiety about future and beliefs as predictors of attitudes toward global climate change
Dr. Carla Vigues

13.00 Track B Socio-Economic Sustainability Sala Trilussa
Moderator Prof. YOGED Cinel
1. The Importance of Infrastructure in the LDC’s Economic Development
Dr. YOGED Cinel
2. Focused Assessment: The Impact of Microfinance on Women’s Empowerment
Dr. YOGED Cinel
3. Smart Cities for Sustainable Development in Indian Opportunities and Challenges
Dr. YOGED Cinel
4. Trade of Groundnuts: A Way to India’s Sustainable Development
Dr. YOGED Cinel
5. Exporting Products (berbal) on the EU market, Interreg agreements, co-operation between countries, for years... the final confirmation
Dr. YOGED Cinel
6. Sectorial impacts of international labour migration and population ageing in the Czech Republic
Dr. YOGED Cinel

15.00 Coffee Break 15.00 – 15.15

15.15 Track C Governance Sustainability Sala Trilussa
Moderator Prof. Dr. John Mubangizi
1. Social support for poverty reduction in EU countries: an expert of the EU’s experience
Prof. John Hearne
2. Co-Operative Investment Policy as a Tool to Accelerate the Entrepreneurship and Improve the Poverty Condition in Bangladesh
Dr. Ahsan Ahmed
3. Policy Inference for Sustainable Development
Dr. Ahsan Ahmed
4. Environmental Policy Integration in Ukraine and the EU
Prof. Maria Urbaniec
5. A Pioneering Platform: Strengthening Environmental Entrepreneurship and Development Within European Countries
Dr. Maria Urbaniec
6. Proper Enforcement of Data Protection in Nigeria: a Practice in Better Health Delivery System
Dr. Maria Urbaniec

17.15 Track A Socio-Cultural Sustainability Sala Alferi
Moderator Dr. Danica Ryzhkova
1. Exploring partnerships to promote sustainable and integrated development: The USAID Project SoilBuilder
Dr. Danica Ryzhkova
2. Investing in water purification infrastructure in an emerging market: some considerations for investment in South Africa
Dr. Danica Ryzhkova
3. Digital exclusion in the labor market in European Countries: Causes and consequences
Dr. Danica Ryzhkova
4. Ageing society on the European labor market Adaptive Approaches
Dr. Danica Ryzhkova
5. Development of an Integrated Game Based Assessment approach – the most prominent potential role of the educational module
Dr. Danica Ryzhkova
6. Life course events, residential and job relocation and contributors to the empowerment of women in South African rural communities
Dr. Danica Ryzhkova

17.30 Track B Socio-Economic Sustainability Sala Trilussa
Moderator Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
1. The Potential for Green Job Growth in Saudi Arabia
Dr. Hugol Hakki
2. Shaping the common labour market between Denmark and Sweden: lessons for sustainable development
Prof. Andrea Csapo
3. Digital exclusion in the labor market in European Countries: Causes and consequences
Dr. Andrea Csapo
4. Ageing society on the European labor market: Adaptive Approaches
Dr. Andrea Csapo
5. Development of an Integrated Game Based Assessment approach – the most prominent potential role of the educational module
Dr. Andrea Csapo
6. Life course events, residential and job relocation and contributors to the empowerment of women in South African rural communities
Dr. Andrea Csapo

Virtual Session
1. Education in Bhutanese Sources to enhance intercultural competence between Japanese and Bhutanese students
Dr. Tatsuko Harada, Prof. Dr. Renata Konadu
2. Social and Cultural Aspects in Foreign Language Motivation: defined by Intaglated and Instrumental Approaches
Dr. Gbade Akinrinmade
3. Criminal Justice as a basis for the sustainable development of South Africa
Prof. Dr. Andrea Csapo

19.30 Track C Governance Sustainability Sala Trilussa
Moderator Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
1. The Framework of the Civil Servants’ Education and Training: An International Comparative Study
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
2. Human Security and Faith-based NGOs: Poverty Alleviation Programmes (PAP) in Nigeria
Dr. Renata Konadu
3. The Importance of Infrastructures in the LDC’s Economic Development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
4. Entrepreneurship and Improve the Poverty Condition in Nigeria
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
5. Criminal Enforcement of Copyright as an Important Safeguard
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
6. Youth resilience in Albania: an overview of the most recent assessments
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki

Break 17.30 – 17.45

Virtual Session
1. Assessment of Investment Projects Based on Economic Profit and not in Cash Flows
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
2. Central Industrial District as an attempt to implement the idea of sustainable development in the inter-war period Poland
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
3. Media market as an example of a deregulated labor market: the case of China
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
4. Employment and Social Security: the Role of Government in the Safety of Workers
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
5. Welfare policy of professors and academic excellence for national development in Nigeria: Implications and case studies
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki

Breakfast Lunch 12.00-13.00

Virtual Session
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
2. Nuclear energy and sustainable development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
3. Experimental analysis of wind interaction with olive trees
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
4. The Status of Software Development: Collaboration and Dynamic Flow and not in Cash Flows
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
5. The status quo’s role in improving the estimation of willingness to pay in choice experiments
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
6. Assessment of Investment Projects Based on Economic Profit and not in Cash Flows
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki

Coffee Break 15.00 – 15.15

Virtual Session
1. The Importance of Infrastructure in the LDC’s Economic Development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
2. The Importance of Infrastructure in the LDC’s Economic Development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
3. The Importance of Infrastructure in the LDC’s Economic Development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
4. The Importance of Infrastructure in the LDC’s Economic Development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
5. The Importance of Infrastructure in the LDC’s Economic Development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
6. The Importance of Infrastructure in the LDC’s Economic Development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki

Virtual Session
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
2. Nuclear energy and sustainable development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
3. Experimental analysis of wind interaction with olive trees
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
4. The Status of Software Development: Collaboration and Dynamic Flow and not in Cash Flows
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
5. The status quo’s role in improving the estimation of willingness to pay in choice experiments
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
6. Assessment of Investment Projects Based on Economic Profit and not in Cash Flows
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki

Break 17.30 – 17.45

Virtual Session
1. Climate Literacy and Individual Consumption Behavior: an examination of the Indian Experience
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
2. The European Mediterranean and the New Generation: Cultures for Sustainable Development and Inter-cultural Dialogue
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
3. Decision making and behavior patterns in network decision processes
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
4. Professionalization and non-professionalism: a critical analysis of traditional and modern professions
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
5. Teenagers’ View on Improving Language Proficiency through Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs)
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki
6. The Importance of Infrastructure in the LDC’s Economic Development
Prof. Dr. Hugol Hakki

Conclusion and Remarks 18.15 – 19.45